
Laundry Pro 2.0
Two Amazing Functions

1) A Revolutionary Way to Wash Clothes

Laundry Pro 2.0 is a NEW way to wash clothes. Conventional (not commercial) washing
machines only; front load, top load, new machine, old machine doesn’t matter.
Homeowner installed. Requires no cleaning, no maintenance, no parts to replace. 20+
year life. It’s all about savings:

● savings on electricity (don’t use hot water)
● savings on detergent (don’t need any)
● savings on bleach (don’t need bleach)
● savings on fabric softener (don’t need it)
● savings on softener sheets (don’t need any)

It’s estimated these savings run over $500 annually!

Colors are brighter. Whites are whiter. Towels are fluffier and softer. Eliminates skin
itching and redness caused by detergents embedded in clothing (contact dermatitis).
There is no residual "odor” from bacteria that grow on the underside of a front load
washing machine's rubber gasket and on a drum’s edges because the technology
disinfects during use. The empty washing machine has no odor.

All this is possible because the Laundry Pro 2.0 uses the company’s proprietary
ActivePure technology that effectively functions as a detergent/disinfectant releasing
dirt and grime off fabrics and destroying pathogens. See this link for “benefits” overview.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3yy1L_MIv8

2) Make Your Own Disinfectant at Home or Office

This ingenious device turns ordinary tap water into a “homemade” cleaner/disinfectant
liquid you can use to wash down and disinfect any surface - countertops, stove tops, tile,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3yy1L_MIv8


sink basins, shower doors, bathtubs, windows, animal toys, grout lines, car interiors, you
name it. 

Using an added part called an ActiveClean Port (just screw it onto the Laundry Pro 2.0),
simply fill a bucket with water that automatically flows thru the Laundry Pro 2.0. In the
process the water becomes “activated,” creating an odorless cleaner/disinfectant. For all
the cleaning/disinfecting chores one now uses store-bought liquids, you can toss those
away and make your own.  

How It Works: the LP2 technology creates safe, natural oxidizers that embed in the
water “activating” it, which, when sprayed or wiped onto a hard surface, these oxidizers
(1) function as a detergent to clean dirt, grime, grease, etc. of fabrics, and (2) attack
viruses, bacteria, molds, etc., puncture their cell walls destroying them. Yes, the
“activated” water is effective to destroy COVID on surfaces. 

It’s not a “catch,” but with this “activated” water there is one thing to be mindful of and
that’s timing of use. “Activated” water does not have a long shelf life. In an open bucket
where one might use a cloth to wipe down surfaces, the water will remain stable/useful
for about an hour. In a 32 oz spray bottle with spray head attached (capping the bottle),
it will retain its power for the whole day. The trade-off, you’re making your own
non-toxic, eco-friendly detergent/disinfectant at home for pennies!


